REQUIRED DOCUMENTS FOR APPLICATION

1. I am a graduate student. I have joined to ELAE exam instead of submitting IELTS/TOEFL score during the university enrollment. Is it acceptable?
   IELTS/TOEFL/KPDS or other scores accepted by the university are accepted during the application period.

2. I have IELTS/TOEFL score. Is it valid for ENG-101-102?
   IELTS or TOEFL scores are not counted as language score. Students are automatically registered for English lessons (ENG 101/SPS 101 and ENG 102/AL 102) and language scores are calculated with these scores.

3. What is FC (Financial Commitment Form)? How can I find FC?
   FC is financial commitment form which is about your financial status. The form is shared during the application period with the students by IRO.

4. Who should sign FC?
   You and your parent should sign the form. Make sure to complete the form in full.